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Created with visual interest inCreated with visual interest in
mind, this handcrafted ceramicmind, this handcrafted ceramic
piece was made to shine in yourpiece was made to shine in your
home. The dips and grooves onhome. The dips and grooves on
this glossy lamp paired with itsthis glossy lamp paired with its
r ich turquoise color make ar ich turquoise color make a
statementstatement
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"

Hand carved divots scatteredHand carved divots scattered
across the Batik’s blue, str iatedacross the Batik’s blue, str iated
ceramic base come together toceramic base come together to
create an absolute piece of art.create an absolute piece of art.
Layers of color topped with aLayers of color topped with a
neutral shade, neutral shade, 
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"

Sustainable and naturallySustainable and naturally
weather resistant, Monica’sweather resistant, Monica’s
woven bamboo sparks a desirewoven bamboo sparks a desire
for warmer days. Its openfor warmer days. Its open
horizontal weave allows for lighthor izontal weave allows for light
to illuminate through the frame to illuminate through the frame 
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"

Reminiscent of sand dunes onReminiscent of sand dunes on
the coast, hor izontal soft wavesthe coast, hor izontal soft waves
and curves define the base of theand curves define the base of the
White Sands Ceramic TableWhite Sands Ceramic Table
Lamp. Lamp. 
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"

The Poe Metal Table Lamp is anThe Poe Metal Table Lamp is an
extension of the fashionable Poeextension of the fashionable Poe
Vase that debuted in Fall ofVase that debuted in Fall of
2021. The or iginal vessel was2021. The or iginal vessel was
sculpted in paper maché andsculpted in paper maché and
then cast in metal – a popularthen cast in metal – a popular
finish for RADfinish for RAD
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"

Hand-strung rows of fresh whiteHand-strung rows of fresh white
beads cascade down and aroundbeads cascade down and around
to create tiers of absoluteto create tiers of absolute
perfection. This coastalperfection. This coastal
masterpiece flows from a rattanmasterpiece flows from a rattan
wrapped frame wrapped frame 
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"

The semi-soft hand, visual andThe semi-soft hand, visual and
physical texture and ruralphysical texture and rural
character of the Dillon Hair-on-character of the Dillon Hair-on-
hide trays br ing a luxe and rustichide trays br ing a luxe and rustic
touch to your home.touch to your home.
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"

A tactile white f inish on thisA tactile white f inish on this
hurr icane accentuates itshurr icane accentuates its
accordion- like base. Inspired byaccordion- like base. Inspired by
corroded metal found objects, thecorroded metal found objects, the
Nabu Hurr icane adds a multi- levelNabu Hurr icane adds a multi- level
look to your home’s inter iorlook to your home’s inter ior
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"

https://www.dropbox.com/home/Regina%20Andrew/RAD%20HP%20April%202022
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WIDE OPEN SPACES How Kevin Costner and the Coronavirus Influenced the Spring 2022 DirectionWIDE OPEN SPACES How Kevin Costner and the Coronavirus Influenced the Spring 2022 Direction

FROM DETROIT TO DeBORDIEU: REGINA ANDREW DETROIT FROM DETROIT TO DeBORDIEU: REGINA ANDREW DETROIT EXTENDS COASTAL LIVING LIGHTING COLLECTIONEXTENDS COASTAL LIVING LIGHTING COLLECTION

https://www.dropbox.com/home/Regina%20Andrew/RAD%20HP%20April%202022
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Regina%20Andrew/RAD%20HP%20April%202022
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9195
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9196

